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B V NE of tne most sattsnctorj girb combinations that

d J ay woman, wealthy or poor, car, add to hsr ward--

robe Is nt three piece suit In reality it

S js a dress and coat, and has, therefore, more scope than

3 ithe tailored jacV et aM skirt. The one piece frock has

'al.vays more or le;s answered the problem for those who

I icanrot have the use of a private vehicle ard must depend

I bn train and street car for tra"

ft

Vhal to buy or order that will be elaborate enough

lor wear at the opera matinee, bridge, concert or club

meeting, ruid nlso on the street, has neer been answered

more satisfactorily than In the way just mentioned. On

the street such a jacket and skirt harmonize well and are

a bit more elegant than the tailored suit, and ery much

more effects c tlun the separate or the long coat on

uost Dersnns eiDecially those who are a little stout.

Once indoors, the coat supped on, us dainty wnue or
bright colored s.Min lining qiMiig i note of color as it is
Jiipped over me Dao. of the cnair, the one piece flres- -,

with Its fashionable lines and air, is all that is correct
and satisfactory in appearance

The difficulty comes in harmonizing ihe coat design
uth the skirl, for the coat has to hac a tailored jacket

cflect md the skirt must keep somewhat the tailored
look, but with more softness and intricacy of cut in the
design The coat need not be of the same material, but
there must be the relation of mUerhl or color

The one shown here in three uews is a case in point.
The coit is of the new elel cloth, while the skirt ind
waist are of black charmeuse The sheen of the blick
satin is repeated on the coat in the satin belt, and the
collar jnd reer decorations are of shiny black caracul
fur, so like satin in appearance

Unusual in that it is a model that would be becoming
to every type of figure, it has t peculiar little picturesque
charm outside of its extreme fashion lines. The skirt is
draped in folds about the figure, crossing m a V bdHow
the belt, reealing a continuation of the lovely white
sitin est of negligee cut noth button m an absolutely
original manner i series of long, overbound buttonholes
with 2 sjlln button at both ends A sheer transoarent

Uniquely Brocaded Satins Are Draped Into Wraps and Ef-- H
fectively Fur Trimmed. H
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yoke is partly coered with a he wy embroidery design
In colors, indjhe waist contains also a weJl shaped inset
coered with a melike braided design The deep cuft,
so wide as to gie the popular drop shoulder Seam
effect, shows a pretty lace rullle not only outlining the
lower edge but following up the side seam

A dainty double collar is disclosed by the uack iew,
the lower one of lace, and a pleit taken in the back of
the skirt in lieu of a seam, hastening the bell at one

side are tailored bow loops, Just above the skirt seam. H
Plain ermine collar and cuffs gie the note of white on

Such ? design would work out equally well in other IH
color combinations now m ogue bue and yellow with IH
red fox lur, taupe and emerald green with the fashionable

moleskin, or gray and Indian red with blue lo. ior H
there Is y i fur to nntch almost every color, or H
plush miy be introduced in its place.


